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5International S. S. Co.The Queen’s Latest Offer. HORSE RUGS !
SLEIGH ROBES!

& SLEIGH BELLS !

Recent Publications.The Acadian Handock Items.
OR ONE YEAR’S mA FREE EDUCATION

TRAVEL IN EUROPE.
In The Queen’s “Word Contest,” which, 
the publishers of that magazine announce 
as the last one they will ever offer, 
A Free Education consisting of a Three 
Year’s Course in any Canadian or 
American Seminary or Collège, including 
all expenses, tuition and board, to be 
paid by the publishers of Ihe Queen, 
or One Year Abroad, consisting of One 
Entire Year’s Travel in Europe, al^ 
expenses to be paid, will be given to 
the person sending them the largest list 
of words made from the text which 
is announced in the last issue of -The 
Queen. A special deposit of $750 has 
been made in The Dominion Bank of 
Canada, to carry out this offer. Many 
other useful afld valuable prizes will 
be awarded in order of merit. The

Wolfville is manifestly becoming a not
ed literary centre. Three volumes, one 
of prose and 'two of verse, emanating 
within its borders, have lately been given 
to the world for purposes either of amuse
ment or instruction or both. There were 
doubtless other reasons for the bestow- 
ment ; these must be respected, and are 
hereby duly and in all kindliness of sen
timent acknowledged. May the writers 
never have cause to regret their youthful, 
perilous debut into the arena, so crowded 
as it is in our day with ambitious exhibi
tors and combatants ! I have used the 
word “verse” where some would have 
employed the term podry, but I ask, not 
to be understood as wishing to character, 
ize the metrical compositions referred to 
as mere verse. Whilst the term poetry is of 
a meaning so undetermined and disput
ed, there being tyxnty distinct, if not 
conflicting, definitions of the word in one 
of the authorities which obtrude them
selves upon my notice, and as I have 
never claimed to be a poet, I trust I shal* 
not be expected to say more than that I 
consider that both the volumes, alluded 
to, and which are about to receive some 
attention, give evidence of the true poetic 
efflatu*, without which verse is mere verse 
or prose
is by Leslie L. Davison, lately oL the 
Wolfville Acadian, and is entitled “Book 
of Wonders’’; one of those in verse is by 
Edward Blackadder, a student of Acadia 
College, and hears the name of “Fancies 
of Boyhood”; the other in verse is denom
inated “Canada” and is the production 
of J. F. Ilerbin, a graduate of the College 
and who has just completed its prescribed 
course of study. Thus again Acadia 
College appears, as it has in the past, a 
“seat of the Muses,” and that too without 
a professor of poetry, in which respect it 
differs from the English University of 
Oxford. By the way, some of the Oxford 
professors of poetry have not been poets ; 
f the definitions of poetry, which appear 

’n grammars and other works of litera
ture, are to he accepted as guides ; and 
apart from these definitions one might 
possibly arrive at the same conclusion 
himself.

The several works adverted to have all

There’s nothing like politics to get me 
started; Handock is an enthusiastic 
place when there is anything like a poli
tical contest rumored. There are a few 
men here in Handock what you might 
call politically disposed. It come? as 
natural to them to talk politics as it does 
to yon or me to give to the heathen. I 
don’t know but it even comes more 
natural to one or two of them, 
the news reached here last week of the 
dissolution of Parliament and of a new 
election, no little surprise was manifested. 
One or two of course knew all about it 
and had been expecting it for several 
months— they - had never happened to 
speak of it, hut it was a plain case to them 
from the first that it was going to take 
place right away—hut to the most of m 
it was a surprise. One man, overtaking 
me coming home from school last night, 
with an ox sled, raid to me that he didn’t 
think that of Sir John. He always knew 
he was an artificer, but he didn’t think 
he would come to that.

“Yes,” says I, “this rather caps the 
climax.”

“Well,” says he, “he plans on 
the Government as long as he lives. But 
it’s a long lane that has no turnin’. 
Some of these ejections.the first thing ho 
knows the Government’ll be upset. Yo’ 
know—wbut erbout Dr Borden ? I don’t 
read the papers much, hut I expect he’s 
been makin’ it considerable warm for the 
Government hasn’t he ? You know what 
he said out here in the political meetin’ 
last election, how he wus goin’ ter shake 
up ther . Government when he got up 
there ? I’d like to see some of the popcr8 
from up that way.”

I hadn’t thought of that. I told him 
I’d keep my eyes open and let him know 
the first one I came across that had any
thing in it about him,

•‘Wall,” says he, “it’s ruthtr a mean 
way they’re servin’ him this election. lie 
wus elected fair and square last time and 
he otter hev his full term out. It’s not 
usin’ him right at all.”

“Oh,” says I, “perhaps he’ll get elected

“Do you s’pose he will ?” says be. 
‘‘Wall, I dunno, I’m sure—lie may ; hut 
I’m rutber inclined to think old Dug’ll 
get in this time. The doctor’s good for 
wunst, first rate ; hut I think the people 
’ll want a change this time. Howsipn. 
dever I’d like to see him hev his vear 
out.” When I got off at Grimea’u store 
and hade him good day he said fcurdi-n 
was goin’ to get one vote anyway ; he 
allowed he was goin’ to vote for him.

And several others are going to vote 
for him, I understand. Some talk too as 
if they might be going to vote, on the 
Tory ticket. One or two have a kind of 
a leaning in that direction. I might add 
that it’s a ticket that’s always given satis
faction. 1 haven’t decided yet which 
party is going to cariy this county—the 
one that’s been carrying the country to 
the dogs all along or the one that would 
like to cany it to the Stales. In either 
case Handock will be at the polls. You 
can depend on that.

The Tragic Death of Capt. Wallace.

Winter j.Irraugement.
Two'Trips Per Week !

- FKOM —

WOLFVILLE, N. S., FEB. 13,1891.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
3 d

St. JOHN!
Ad important decision has just been 

arrived at by the Dominion Govcrment, 
which has approved a suggestion of 
the minister of agriculture to establish 
a number of dairy schools throughout 
the country for the purpose of improving 
the methods of butter malting now in 

and restoring Canada to its old 
large exporter of fine

We are offering bargains in the above to close.
Walter Brown.

1 —FOR—
When ;

BOSTON !
Commencing MONDAY Novru 

BER jd, the steamers “Cumberland S 
"State of Maine” will leave St Jo,,„t 
Boston, via Eastport and Portland, ,.vc„ 
Monday and Thursday Morning at, ? 
Eastern Standard time. Returnmg U* 
Boston same days. h vo

Through Tickets ecu be purchased anl 
baggage checked through from all I,,,,! 
mg station» of all Nova Scotia RailwaJ." 
and on board steamer “City of Monti..? lo" between St John, Digtya.l ' 
polis. Also, Freight 'billed through"n 
extremely low rates. 6 1
E. A. Waldr

Wolfville, January 25th, 1890.
vogue,
position as a 
batter. This resolve of the Govcrment 
will be highly approved of, especially 
amongst the farmers who will immedi
ately benefit by this wise decision. 
There is an unlimited British demand 
for butter to be satisfied, and with 
improved methods the future trade 
ghould be enormous.

J. W. Ryan wishes the read
ers of the “Acadian” a Hap
py and Prosperous NEW 
YEAR, and what is perhaps 
more to the purpose, will do 
all he can to make it so for 
them. Call and see him.

>

publishers of The Queen have made 
their popular (amity magazine famous 
throughout both Cauada and the 
United States by the liberal prizes given 
in their previous competitions, and as 
this will positively be the last one 
offered, they\infcDd.io make it excel 
oil others as regards the value of the 
prizes. Send six two cent stamps for 
copy of The Queen containing the text, 
complete rules and list of prizes. Address 
The Canadian Queen, Toronto, Canada.

n 1,' 1. 1, a Cl 4 T^AKcm.KB, 
Commercial Whkrf, Boîton. J°k“' 

J. B. Coyle, Manager, Portland.

Sir John Macdonald's appeal Is for 
the maintenance of Canada’s indé
pendance, commercial and political, of 
the United States, while at the
time he is willing to settle all outstand
ing disputes between ns

ihc Imaio of froos trade

fr
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leadin’'til

DRESSMAKING',
hi and our nmd. The volume in'prose

MISS F. E. DAVISON rosprctful- 
ly announces to her friends and the 
public that she has resumed Dress, 
making in Wolfville and for the püaent 
taken rooms at Mr Fred. Woodworth’s 1 
next door south of the Methodist church' 
Having practised tho system ol'cuttiifg 
knows as the Magic Scale for several 
years with perfect success, she lecls 
assured that slm will be able t„ please 
the most fastidious. Lessons given in 
cuttig and fitting by tho Magic Seale 
syst in and charts furnished at reason, 
able ti ruis.

Wolfville, May 14th, 1890.

aaeiglsl/urB £>«»
relations in natural products. If they 
are willing to open their markets to our 

arc ready to make

ol

In Gmi 30 lays Offer.a products we 
concessions in regar l to the fisheries 
on the Alantic coast, and to concede 
something toward their control of the 
seal industry in Behring sea.

But Sir John will not sacrifice the

KENTVILLE, JAN. 1st, 1891.
CC ■ ;
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The COTTAGE HEARTH is the 
best family magazine published, and we 
have made arrangements whereby we 
can offer a year’s subscription to it to 
any subscriber to the Acadian.

The COTTAGE HEARTH is a 
large 32-pagc, beautifully illustrated 
magazine, with ten departments fall of 
bright stories, music, fancy work, fash
ions, receipts and prize puzzles for 
children, with ao elegant

01 .* o!
a' Canadian N. P.

He will not adopt the Mckinley 
tariff. »He will not discriminate against
Great Britain.

That in a nutshell, is the issue 
between the two parties.

Thousands of Liberals all over the 
country on this issue will vote with 
Sir John, and against those who 
would sell Canada to the United States,

Canadians arc not willing that 
their country should be wiped off the 
face of the earth .— Toronto World.

.:Our Usual Sale:. EXCELSIOR
S Conta Package, O.

^1° D Y E S !c°L

frontispiece, and at the régulai price, 
$1.50 a year, is very reasonable.

i NOW ON! ARE UNEQUALLED Foil 
Simplicity of Urn, Beauty of Colon 

an,l the Jjiirae Amount of (loodt 
liach l)yc will Color.

m been subjected to the ordeal of a formal 
review by critics of more or less ability or 
pretentions. The verdict has been upon 
the'whole favorable which is rare good 
luck arid must he a great relief and com. 
fort to the anxious authors ! Perhaps the

What We Offer !(
For the next THIRTY DAYS, to 

new subscribers and subscribers in 
arreara who pay up all arrearages, is 
both the ACADIAN and the COT
TAGE HEARTH to one address fur 
81.25 a year.

Our Relations to the Governors 
of the College.

EXCELSIOR PACKAGE DYES.
They are the heat Dyes on th- market 

ami give universal satisfaction. All who 
uae them iirufor them to any other I )yc«, 
because they arc cheaper ami produce 
bettor results. PRICES CENTS I’Elt 
PACKAGE. Sold by nil Dealers and 
Druggists throughout the Provinces, ami 
wholesale by the firm.

Samples sent on application.
^ole Manufacturers :

C. HARRISON k CO., 
Cambridge, King> Co., N. S.

JN. L.—Correspondence solicited. 6

I.

Aa the rate payers of this district 
were pleased to give me so courteous a 
hearing at their annual meeting, I do 
not deem it necessary to say anything 
further on the Taxation of the College. 
I will take occasion, however, to slat • 
that in their official action the. Gover
nors of the College have said nothing 
concerning taxation of church property 
in this village. They 1- ave that to Un
people of the village.

Probably it is well understood by 
this time that the question which th( 
Governors have been brought to con. 
aider is not simply, What particular 
tax shall wc have to pay ? but rath r 
how much sympathy and co-operation 
can wc expect from the pci ph ol 
Wolfville in sustaining and enlarging a 
business which has been the cliie? 
source of prosperity to Wolfville for 
the last forty years and promise* to be 
the most important factor in its pros
perity for years to come. The Uovi r- 
nçrs are now carrying mortgages and 
obligations on their property here to 
the amount of twenty thousand dollars. 
They are continually spending their 
own money to sustain the business and 
are not reccivingfconc cent in return* 
They have judged that an effort should 
be made to provide larger and more 
suitable accommodations for the Ladies» 
Seminary. The estimated expense will 
be twenty thousand dollars, besides the 
cost of .the land needed for the enlarge
ment. For this they have no money 
but are dependent on benevolent sub. 
scriptioDB. Whatever of this sum may 
be given by persons residing beyond the 
limits, of Wolfvilie, they will not expect 
to receive any pecuniary benefit for the 
same. But every dollar of such a sum 
expended here brings an immediate abd 
lasting gain to the business of the place. 
In these cireumstancss, it seems to me 
unwise to give the Governors of the 
College occasion to think that the 
people of WoHyille are willing to im. 
pose cn the institutions thus created 
and sustained here taxation for local

severe judgment hat been pro
nounced upon the production of Mr 
Blackadder ; and that merely questioned 
the propriety of his publishing ver«e8 
written m his boyhood. Did not the 
aristocrat know that some very beautiful 
verses, which will live and be admired 
when he ha‘s passed away and has become 
forgotten, were written by boys ? Is he 
or is he not aware that Pope wrote verses, 
and good ones too, when he was hut 
eleven years old ? Did the critic "ever 
read the line :

sample Cop>s
yJent FREE, GOOD CHANCE Ion application to the COTTAGE 

HEARTH CO., Boston, Mass. For 
further particulars address,

THE ACADIAN,
Wolfville, N. 8.

14,
Th!

■•‘TO GET BARGAINS IN:-»i 8
L

1SOMETHING new \ 

Bensdorp’s Royal Dutch
COCOA AND CHOCOLATE.

REMNANTS.
I lisped in numbers, for the numbers came. 
This poetic inspiration has not much 
regard to age, but 
m ore vigorous- in youth than in 
mature years. So that Mr Blackadder 
will probably survive the castigation 
inflicted. Perhaps tho reviewer would 
prefer that these youthful effusions had 
been like the writings of Browning, whose 
admirers admit that they arc so obscure 
and unintelligible that they cannot be 
(leritood ; ^which is held in this enlighten
ed age to denote that they are very 
profound and very poetical ! But 
sensible persons would prefer reading 
something they can comprehend, even if 
written by a poet in .big twelfth year. Or 
perchance the critiî“'w6uid prefer the 
writings of Tcnnison. These at least are 
not too profound, they are shallow 
enough to satisfy the most superficial. 
Or would the man of the quill find his 
ideal in Wordsworth ? Much of what 
this admired poet wrote was written on 
the low level of babyishness, and was ex
tolled accordingly as exquisite poetry ! 
But he and Tenniaon and Browning have 
all alike been criticised by the 
famous reviewers of the age with 
ity which by contrast renders the 
criticisms, with which we arc dealing, 
ridiculously tame and feeble.

The author of “The Book of Wonders” 
fared better at the-hands of these self- 
constituted judges, who, as far as my 
memory serves me, found in the pages of 
the volume nôthing to complain of but 
much

Jack Hyde. Try Them,it is usually
AND ODDS AND ENDS OF 600DS AT COST 1

cnn nc,ave \aid 0ut a Iar9e Slock °f ends of DRESS 
(rUUJJS, in lengths from two to eleven yards, which will 
be disposed oj very low.

ROYAL BELFAST GINGER ALE. 
Iliglicit price for liggt.

C. H. WALLACE.
Wolfville, August 15lli, 1890,

“Indian Horrurs, or Massacres by the 
tied Men” is the Title of a book being 
prepared by the Earle Publishing House, 
of St John.

A pamphlet of Information and ah-, 
Utrsctof the laws.eliowlng How to/ 

Obtain Patents, ('firent*, Trade^l 
■LMarks, Copyrights, sent irtc./M 

Addrw. MUNH iL cà. /Æür —"-"■ax
. aid This thrilling narrative of 

wars with the merciless savages includes 
a full account of the adventurous life and

fit
§ P‘ MATERIALS!tragic death of Sitting Bull, the world 

renowned Chief. It gives a vivid por
trayal of celebrated Chiefs, battles'fought 
with sublime courage, exciting adventures 
and deeds of heroism unsurpassed by the 
Story of Thermopylae. The whole com
prises an authentic and fascinating history 
of the Indians from the discovery of 
America down to the present time, by 
Rev. Henry Davenport Northrup, D D. 
This work of 000 pages is fully illustrât 
cd with thrilling scents among the 
Indians, and the low subscription price 
(11.50) places it within (lie reach of all. 
Canvassers should apply immediately for 
circulars and terms, or to save time send 
81.50 and prospectus 
mailed at once ; also 
when published, Or sen 
prospectus, etc., to Earle Publishing 
House, St John.

y<
—FOR—cM

Between Now anil Marcl 1st.F Ladies’ Art Fancy Work ICERES
SUPERPHOSPHATE!

61
uni

Novelties for Holidays in Chamois, 
Leatherette, Pongee and Bolting Cloth, 
and instructions given in Kensington 
Needle-work.

Stamping done to order. Orders by 
Mail promptly attended to.

Agent for McCaWs Bazar Pattrmt.

M. A, Woodworl li, 

Webster St., . . Kentvlllo, N.S.

Vi

date. serThi. is no puff « h.I
for you but a bona fide offer.

ed
—USE—yc$

High Grade Fertilizer.
—AND TRY FOR TUB —

wo will doW<
oh1
8/ PRIZES!L

For wheat grown on it. See circular’L<

Caldwell, Chambers
& co.

Jack Be Bell,
25-4 mour HALIFAX, N. 8.with outfit will he 

a complete hook 
cl 39 cents for

ft

Building Lots !MISS SWAINa sever
al

Wisbei to announce to the ladies of 
Wolfville aed vicinity that she bas re
turned and will resume her classes in

Oil & Decorative Painting !
00 Tuesday, Feb. 8d. Those wishing 
to take leeson^ wjll please apply 
American House. Wolfville, on that 
date, where samples of work mar be 
seen. She is irfiftrprepared to give 
lessons in Arresiofi Embroidery.

For Sale or To Let.

■ le Berwick.

The Rev. S. B. Kemp ton will preach in 
the Baptist church next Sunday at 11 a. 
m., and at Weston at 3 p. m. Dr Satin* 
ders will be here the following Sabbath.

A missionary concert under the auspices 
of the W. M. A. Society, will he held in 
the hall at Weston, on the evening of 
the 20th inst. An interesting programme 
may be expected. Mr Fletcher, Ihe blind 
musician, and two other students are ex- 
pected from the college to take a prom
inent part in the entertainment. Doors 
open at 7 Vclock. Admission, 15 cents. 
Children, 10 cents.

Parties wishing to secure desirable 
building lots in Wolfville cannot fail 
being suited in tho block of land ad
joining the Presbyterian church, which 
has recently been laid cut into good- 
s.xud lot» and will bo «old at reason, 
able rate». Tho situation is a most 
desirable one and the land is of an ex- 
ccllcnt quality. Information concern- 
ing the same may bo had aed plan of 
lots seen, on application to.

B. O. DAVISON,
AGENT,

WOLFVILL EN. 8.

Wolfville, January 23d, 1891.' i.

at the

'Hf:to admire and praise. I have not 
• copy of their deliverances to consult, or 
ol the woik, which they were pleased to 
commend, apparently with much sincerity 
and enthusiasm. Without these «ids 
am unprepared to offer any further 
remarks on this portion of my subject.

Mr Herhin’s poems also bsvebeen fav. 
orahly noticed In the public prints and 
deservedly so—fur their chaste and 
beautiful imagery, their refined and 
graceful versification and tho elevating 
and noble sentiment» of loyalty and 
patriotism they breathe throughout.

Neither of tho works thus hurriedly 
noticed is voluminous, which in this busy 
hustling age is a ,peckl remrnmmdatvm 
Would that nine.tenths of the volumes

an abundant supply of nutritive kind-

rt
thDf

:
.This space belongs to the

WOLFVILLE BOOKSTORE \

ROCKWELL & CO.

I
improvements, without at the same 
time showing in some way willingnc's, 
to aid the Board in sustaining the 
burden which is pressing ao heavily 
on them. To show ourselves unsym
pathetic towards the Board at thig 
time is really to act iojuriously to the 
business of the place. Good policy, i^ 
there were no higher motive, should 
induce ua to be sympathetic and help, 
ful to the extent of, our ability. In 
my judgment the time has come when 
the good people of Wolfville should in 
some form givé a tangible expression 
of sympathy and co-operation with the 
Board of Governors in their self-denying 
efforts to sustain and enlarge these 
educational institutions which contrib
ute so directly and largely to the success 
of almost every kind of business that is 
carried on in the place.

Tho property owned by Mr R. W. 
Slorrs, in Wolfville, at tho corner of 
Main and Wharf streets, at present oc
cupied by Mrs Quinn, (formerly the 
residence of Andrew De Wolfe, Esq.), 
containing about one acre and a half, 
including orchard, together with dwell 
mghouse, barn, ice house and other out
buildings. This property is a very desir
able one, being in a central situation and 
having a frontage on Main street of 850 
fret. Possession given May 1st, 1891. 
For terms and other particulars apply 
to tho owner or to

Watches, Clocks, 
and Jewelry

REPAIRED I
-BY—

Miss Margaret Forsythe, of Upper 
Falmouth, an aged lady of somewhat 
eccentric habits, was found dead in her 
bed Friday morning. She had been 
living by herself for some time receiving 
occasional attention from her few neigh, 
hors. On Wedneadsy night one of the 
reeidents called and found the door locked 
and on going to the window and finding 
Miss Forsythe in bed offered to go in 
and care for her. Thi. Miss Forsythe 
refused, saying she was only a little 
unwell and would he better in the 
morning. Next morning finding no 
Dgn of life the neighbors broke into the 
house and discovered the occupant dead 
in her bed. Mbs Forsythe was a dangli- 
ter of the late Rev. Mr Forsythe, at one 
time pastor of the Presbytérien church 
at Cornwallis and Horton. Hhc was 
well informed and intelligent, but very 
eccentric, and was for a number of years 
an inmate of Mount Hope asyl

J.F. HERBm,
Next door U) Post Office.

E-

=Photo. Studio.= For Sale.E. SIDNEY CRAWLEY-, 
Solicitor.

A vc

mexhaustablo supply 0f black mud. 
t here arc also in connection 20 acres,
qnPr.‘™e dykre’ 5 a”cs of meadow ami 
30 acres ol wood-land.
tTôT 3., ,Uu;tcd »<*r churchc,
. market,. Must be sold on
*cr of ‘he subscriber’s ill health

Ja®* W. Masters,
Church St., Cornwallis. , 

J. L. MASTERS, Wolfville. 1

Wolfville, Jan. 80tb, ’91.

Lewis Rice, of Windsor,
—WILL BIOPIN A—

Branch Gallery-at Wolfville
April 1st, and remain one week of each tnmon 

commencing first Monday in the month
SEPT. 2d to 6th ; OCT., will be away; NOV. 8d to 8th ; DEO. 1st to 6,h

N, S.

J- J. MOORE,
HRISTEEi,

N. 8.

Wolfville, Feb. 9th, 1891.
BAES0.alr?dji"'i!i’- P" tl’« noted 

vïiî0 u ht *n,d reformer, died on 
the 30th ult., aged 04. The House of 
Commons had just before his death 
passed a resolution to expunge 
the journals action had, some years 
refusing to allow Mr lirsdlaügh " X
iSnCthstV°dyfflCOlK!fl're taki”* Li" ‘««t

A. W. Sawyer, It is veryKENTVILLE,
advertisers!^ •«VTake Notice.—If your razor is 

dull take it to J. M. Shaw’s Barber 
Shop and he will put it in firotrclaas 
order for the email sum of 15c. 10.

It will
Minard’a Liniment for Rheumatism.

pay you to patronize the cot
âmes of

The '‘ACADIAN.» NEW ROOMS PATRIQUIN BUILDING, WOLFVILLE,
1
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